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Abstract:

The threshold zones between the epigean and hypogean environments are generally
characterized by less harsh ecological conditions than deep subterranean habitats, and
usually support a greater abundance of organisms. Transitional habitats such as these
should be more easily colonised by alien species, especially by those possessing exaptations
suitable for subterranean life. In spite of this, few studies have been conducted to unravel
the ecological dynamics between native and alien species in the habitats situated at the
epigean/hypogean interface. A unique test case is offered by cave-dwelling Meta orb-weaver
spiders in Great Britain (Araneae: Tetragnathidae). One species, M. menardi, is a widespread
native, whilst M. bourneti is believed to be a recently introduced (1940s) species, that has
since become established in the south-eastern part of the country. Species distribution
models (SDM) were used to predict current and future habitat suitability for the two species,
generating hypotheses regarding their distribution in different global warming scenarios.
Model projections indicate that the two species respond to similar environmental variables.
Seasonal temperature variations at the surface and elevation are the main factors explaining
the distribution of both species, whereas annual precipitation, daily temperature range and
limestone distribution contributed little to the model performance. It is predicted that due to
climate change, there will be poleward shifts in the ranges of both species. However, the native
species M. menardi will primarily be able to exploit suitable areas which will appear northward
to their current distribution, and M. bourneti will colonise empty niches left available by its
congeneric. The analytical framework employed in this paper may be easily adapted to other
subterranean systems and species, stimulating future studies focusing on the distribution of
native and alien species in extreme environments.
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INTRODUCTION
As a result of human activity during historical
times, deliberate or accidental transport across
natural barriers has altered the natural dispersal
rate of many organisms including several invertebrate
species (Hulme, 2009; Blackburn et al., 2011).
Species transferred to new biogeographic areas may
ultimately establish viable populations capable of
reproducing therein and, eventually, of interacting
and competing with native species. However, not all
habitats are equally likely to be colonized by alien
species (Pyšek et al., 2010).
Although in the last few decades the presence of
certain alien species in terrestrial and marine caves
*stefanomammola@gmail.com

has been observed (e.g., Martin & Oromi, 1984; Elliot,
1992; Oromì & Martin, 1992; Taylor et al., 2003;
Howarth et al., 2007; Mazza et al., 2014; Wynne et al.,
2014; Chomphuphuang et al., 2016; Gerovasileiou et
al., 2016; Price, 2016), deep subterranean habitats
are generally regarded as significant ecological filters
for the establishment of alien species. Conversely,
threshold zones at the epigean/hypogean interface
are often characterized by less harsh ecological
conditions than deep subterranean habitats, and
should theoretically be more readily colonised by
alien species.
Settled at the blurry interface between the outer
world and the deepest subterranean sectors, epigean/
hypogean ecotones are usually the most biologically
The author’s rights are protected under a Creative Commons AttributionNonCommercial 4.0 International (CC BY-NC 4.0) license.
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diverse subterranean habitats (Prous et al., 2004,
2015; Novak et al., 2012). They are subjected to daily
and seasonal variations in microclimatic conditions,
light availability, and, most of all, trophic resources
(Culver & Pipan, 2009). As a rule of thumb, these
conditions should facilitate the establishment of
alien species possessing exaptations suitable for
subterranean life — e.g., moss- and litter-dwelling
arthropods. For instance, almost 20% of the terrestrial
invertebrates recorded in caves in Maritime Canada,
which are mostly shallow and food-rich, are believed
to be recently introduced aliens of European origins
(see Moseley, 2007, 2009a). Similarly, a number of
alien species have been reported in food-rich guano
caves in Asia (Price, 2016); for instance, the massive
presence of Periplaneta cockroaches (Blattodea) is a
serious ecological problem in tropical caves (Price &
Steiner, 1999).
Despite its importance, I am not aware of any
quantitative studies which have been conducted to
model the potential distribution and spread of alien
invertebrate species in subterranean habitats at a
regional scale — but see Flory et al. (2012) and Escobar
et al. (2014) for two examples of fungi. An interesting
test case for a similar analysis is offered by Meta
spiders in Great Britain (Araneae: Tetragnathidae).
The genus Meta is represented in Europe by Meta
bourneti Simon and M. menardi (Latreille). Both are
medium size orb-weaver spiders, well known among
subterranean biologists and cavers as ubiquitous
inhabitants of the cave twilight zone. They are
regarded as troglophiles (sensu Trajano & Carvalho,
2017), representing specialised parietal predators in
most European caves (Moseley, 2009b; Mammola &
Isaia, 2014). In Great Britain both species are present
(Spider Recording Scheme, 2017; hereinafter SRS).
M. menardi is native to the island, being distributed
across its whole latitudinal range. Conversely, in
Britain M. bourneti is restricted mostly to the southeast where it is believed to be an introduced alien
species.
The first documentation of M. bourneti in Britain
dates back to 1941, when Lieut. R. Gibson Jarvie
discovered a healthy population in a culvert near
to his home at Gedding, Mid Suffolk. He sent a
specimen to the British Natural History Museum
for identification, which later turned out to be M.
bourneti. While reporting this interesting discovery,
Browning & Thams (1944: p. 95) observed that “[Meta
bourneti] may have been imported from France with
wine, as is likely to have occurred frequently in the
case of Physocyclus simoni Berl. [later transferred
to gen. Psilochorus]”. However, it is not possible to
be certain about this introduction, without a large
scale genetic screening of island and continental
populations. Various authors consider it as the most
likely explanation for the presence of M. bourneti in
England (Gasparo & Thaler, 2000; Mammola & Isaia,
2014, 2017a). According to Gasparo & Thaler (2000),
this point of view is further supported by the fact that
in England the species occurs prevalently in artificial
underground situations, such as tunnels, culverts
and drainage inspection chambers (SRS, 2017).

In this contribution, spatial models were used to
estimate the current and future range of Meta spiders
in the British Isles. The aim of the study is to predict
the habitat’s suitability for both native and alien
species and to investigate the future re-arrangement
of their distribution ranges in light of global warming
scenarios.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Input data
Occurrence points
Species distribution models (SDMs) were used to
model Meta range dynamics in light of climate change.
Geo-referenced occurrences of M. bourneti and M.
menardi were extracted from the UK Spider Recording
Scheme in 2015 (SRS, 2015; dots in Fig. 1 and 2).
In Great Britain, M. menardi is widely but patchily
distributed across the whole country, whereas M.
bourneti is found in southern England, with only two
records from Wales (SRS, 2015).

Most occurrence datasets of cave-dwelling
species are prone to be spatially biased. For

instance, investigated subterranean habitats are
often concentrated in certain areas, such as karst
(Christman & Culver, 2001), and there may also be
spatial variations of sampling efforts related to the

presence/absence of scientists and recreational
cavers able to investigate underground habitats.
These issues may result in autocorrelation patterns
in spatial datasets, if the occurrences of cavedwelling species are unevenly distributed in the
environmental space, containing “artificial” gaps
and areas of higher density (see e.g., clumped dots
in Fig. 2).

In order to take into account this potential issues
(Phillips et al., 2009; Syfert et al., 2013), a sampling
grid at the resolution of the environmental
predictors (30’’; see below) was generated. Rather

than using raw point-locality occurrence data of the
two species of Meta, within each cell in of the grid,
occurrence data were aggregated to avoid inflation
of the numbers of presences as an effect of spatial
sampling heterogeneity.
Environmental predictors
To represent the subterranean conditions, both
topographical — presence of carbonate rocks, elevation
data — and bioclimatic variables were employed (see
Table 1 for details). A shapefile of carbonate extent for
the study area was obtained from the World Map of
Carbonate Rock Outcrops (http://web.env.auckland.
ac.nz; version 3.0, accessed on 10 May 2017). The
map was converted into a binary raster and included
among the model predictors as a categorical covariate.
Bioclimatic variables and elevation data at a resolution
of 30’’ were downloaded from the WorldClim website
(1950–2000; Hijmans et al., 2005). Analogous data
layers at the same spatial resolution were obtained for
future conditions. Future data represent downscaled
and calibrated climate projections for the year 2070
from three different general circulate models (GCMs;
namely: CCSM4, BCC-CSM1-1, MIROC5) and two
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Fig. 1. Current potential distribution map for Meta bourneti based on present-day climatic conditions. Shaded
grey areas are modelled suitable conditions. Dots are occurrences of M. bourneti — not corrected for spatial
correlation. The M area used to calibrate the model is highlighted.

Fig. 2. Current potential distribution map for Meta menardi based on present-day climatic conditions. Shaded grey
areas are modelled suitable conditions. Dots are occurrences of M. menardi — not corrected for spatial correlation.
International Journal of Speleology, 46 (3), 427-437. Tampa, FL (USA) September 2017
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Table 1. Variables used in the Species distribution models and their relevance to represent subterranean conditions. Permutation importance
(and percent contribution) of each variable in constructing the final model is reported (sensu Phillips, 2011).
Variable
Temperature Diurnal
Range (Bio02) (°C)
Temperature Annual
Range (Bio07) (°C)

Annual Precipitation
(Bio12) (mm)

Altitude (m)

Carbonate substrates
extent

Permutation
importance
(M. bourneti model)

Permutation
importance
(M. menardi model)

1.2 (0.5%)

13.8 (13.7%)

61.4 (53.7%)

45.9 (38.5%)

Infiltrating rain water is considered to be the
primary factor determining the general climatic
conditions found underground (Badino, 2010). In
addition, rain water represent an important route
for organic materials to enter hypogean ecosystems.
Therefore, Bio12 may represent a proxy for external
energy inputs (see also Bregović & Zagmajster, 2016).

3.7 (1.7%)

13.2 (7.1%)

Elevation range is considered to be one of the
simplest surrogate of topographic heterogeneity
(Zagmajster et al., 2014; Eme et al., 2015,
2017; Bregović and Zagmajster, 2016), thus
representing a proxy for habitat availability.
This variable also influence the general thermal
conditions (Badino, 2010).

32.2 (41.5%)

25.7 (31.9%)

It represent a proxy of the general availability
of subterranean habitats in carbonate
substrates (Christman & Culver, 2001,
Christman et al., 2016).

1.5 (2.6%)

1.4 (8.8%)

Relation with the subterranean conditions
Bio02 and Bio07 represent proxies of the
daily and seasonal excursion found in the vicinity
of the cave entrance (Badino, 2010) and in other
Superficial Subterranean Habitats (Pipan et
al. 2011; Mammola et al., 2016b), where
Meta spiders preferentially thrive.

representative concentration pathways (rcp), namely
a low-emission (rcp 2.6) and a high-emission (rcp
8.5) scenarios. Multiple GCMs were employed to take
into account variations and uncertainty between
mathematical simulations (Diniz-Filho et al., 2009).
Multi-collinearity among continuous covariates was
checked by means of Pearson r correlation, setting
a threshold for collinearity at r > ±0.7 (Zuur et al.,
2010). Variables highly correlated were excluded to
avoid model overfitting.
Species distribution models
SDMs for the two species were constructed with
MaxEnt (Phillips et al., 2006) in the dismo R package
(Hijmans et al., 2014). MaxEnt is a machine-learning
statistical technique which relies on the principle
of maximum entropy. It allows the user to estimate
the potential distribution of a species, by fitting
the probability distribution of maximum entropy
for presences-only points, constrained in a set of
environmental explanatory variables (Phillips et al.,
2006; Elith et al., 2011).
SDMs were calibrated within the accessible area
— M area — representing the geographic extent
hypothesized to fall within the long-term dispersal
and colonisation potential for a certain species over
its evolutionary history (Barve et al., 2011; Peterson
et al., 2011; Saupe et al., 2012). In the case of Meta
menardi, which is expected to have a long evolutionary
history on the Britain’s landscape, dating back at least
to the Last Glacial Maximum, the calibration area was
set to coincide with the island territory. On the other
hand, it has been suggested that when a species has
newly arrived on a landscape, its M can be estimated
only based on dispersal characteristics (Barve et al.,
2011). It has been shown that during the early stages
of their life cycle, Meta spiders are able to disperse

outside the cave by means of ballooning — i.e., an
air-borne passive dispersal (Smithers & Smith, 1998;
Smithers, 2005b; Mammola & Isaia, 2014). Therefore
I assumed a linear distance of 500 km to represent a
good approximation of the dispersal potential of Meta
spiders, at least over a few generations (see discussion
in Mammola & Isaia, 2017a). For M. bourneti, the
M area was thus constructed by buffering the
occurrence records by a radius of 500 km via the
circle R command (Hijmans, 2014) and combining all
circles in a final shape (Fig. 1).
MaxEnt models were fitted with default parameters.
To generate the present-day prediction, 50 bootstrap
replicates of the model were ran, and the median
output was used in the analyses. For each bootstrap
replicate a random partition of 20% of the occurrence
points was used for model validation. Model
performance was evaluated on each random partition
of occurrence points, via the Area Under the Curve
(AUC) of the Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC)
plot (Fielding & Bell, 1997) and the true skill statistics
(TSS; Allouche et al., 2006). Given that the two species
never coexist within the same subterranean habitat
(Mammola & Isaia, 2014), for model evaluation, the
occurrence points of one species were considered true
absence of the other species, and vice versa.
A final model for each species was generated using
the same parameters and calibrated with the complete
occurrence data set for each species. In turn, the
model was transferred into each future GCMs and
the median values for each GCM combination was
calculated. The niche overlap between the two species
was calculated both in the present and each future
projection, using the similarity statistic I and the
Schoener’s D (Warren et al., 2009). Both indexes
range from 0 (niche models have no overlap) to 1
(niche models are identical).
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RESULTS
Overall, 424 occurrence records were obtained
from the UK Spider Recording Scheme — 64 unique
occurrences for Meta bourneti (Fig. 1) and 360 for M.
menardi (Fig. 2). The overall pattern of occurrences
suggested a geographically broad distribution of
Meta menardi, with more intense sampling efforts
in southern and central England. Sampling is
much more sparse in the northernmost countries.
Occurrences of M. bourneti are mostly limited to
southern-eastern England.
The predictive performance of the MaxEnt model
was high both for Meta bourneti (mean AUC ± s.d. =
0.9512 ± 0.043; mean TSS ± s.d. = 0.6734 ± 0.039)
and M. menardi (0.9237 ± 0.085; mean TSS ± s.d. =
0.6212 ± 0.058). The contribution of each variable in
constructing the final models is reported in Table 1.
All variables introduced in the models had pairwise
Pearson correlation coefficients < ±0.7. Overall,
altitude and temperature annual range (Bio07)
explained over 90% of the model of M. bourneti, and
over 80% of that of M. menardi. Altogether, the other
variables accounted for the remaining percentage
of the model. The suitable areas predicted by the
current models are coherent with the documented
distribution of the two species (see SRS, 2017).
Present-day projections identified suitable areas for
M. bourneti across southern-eastern England (Fig. 1),
whereas the most suitable areas for M. menardi were
found throughout the country, with higher probability
of occurrence in the westernmost part of Britain (Fig. 2).
Both metrics employed indicated a large overlap in the
niches of the two species (I = 0.88; D = 0.62).
For each future emission scenario, in general
projections indicated a slight northward shift in the
range of distribution — here modelled as habitat
suitability — of the two species (Fig. 3). Concerning
M. menardi, greater variations are observed at higher
emission scenarios, whereas for the low emission
scenario the habitat suitability will only slightly vary.
For M. bourneti, a northward shift is observed for both
emission scenarios. A general reduction in bioclimatic
suitability is also observed in Southern England for the
high-emission scenario. In the present distribution,
slightly lower niche overlaps in the future range of
distribution are predicted (Low emission scenario:
I = 0.77, D = 0.49; high emission scenario: I = 0.70,
D = 0.43), possibly indicating a differential expansion
of the distribution of the two species in face of future
climatic variations.

DISCUSSION
Environmental drivers of the current distribution
Whilst in recent years there have been a number
of studies documenting the ecological requirements
of Meta spiders at a local scale (Novak et al., 2010;
Mammola & Isaia, 2014; Manenti et al., 2015;
Mammola et al., 2016a; Lunghi et al., 2017), the
environmental drivers of their broad distributions are
still poorly documented. In the only attempt to model
the distribution of these species at a continental scale,
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large scale climatic variables and the competition
between the two species were considered as the main
factors explaining their broad distribution patterns
(Mammola & Isaia, 2017a).
In this study, specific predictors representing
proxies of the ecological condition in which the Meta
cave-dwelling spiders live, were used to model their
distribution at a regional scale (Table 1). Seasonal
climatic variability in the vicinity of the surface (Bio07),
rather than daily climatic variability (Bio02), emerged
as the main driver of the general distribution of the
two species. This result is well explained if we take into
account the general preference of these spiders for the
subterranean habitats in the vicinity of the surface
(Novak et al., 2014), where the external meteorological
variability still exerts a seasonal influence on the
general microclimate. Also, this result is in direct
accordance with observations made at a local scale
— single cave systems, — pointing out an influence of
seasonal climatic variations in the spatial distribution
of the spiders within the cave (Mammola et al., 2016a;
Lunghi et al., 2017).
Topographic heterogeneity — here approximated
using elevation data (see Zagmajster et al., 2014;
Eme et al., 2015, 2017; Bregović & Zagmajster, 2016)
— rather than the presence of carbonate substrates,
emerged as the second most important factor in
constructing the distribution models (Table 1). A
strong correlation with limestone areas would indeed
only be expected in calciphilous invertebrate species
(e.g., certain species of Gastropoda), or those largely
restricted to natural caves. In this respect, it is well
documented that, aside from caves, Meta spiders are
able to thrive in a variety of dark and moist habitats,
such as sea caves, mines, cellars, culverts, drainages,
railway tunnels, hollow trees, animal burrows, boulder
fields and other rocky crevices (Smithers, 1995, 2005a,
2005b; Růžika, 1999; Harvey et al., 2002; Růžika &
Klimeš, 2005; Mammola & Isaia, 2014; Mammola et al.,
2016a; Moseley & Proctor, 2017). This high ecological
plasticity may explain why the influence of the
geological substrate, in constructing the model, is only
limited and, in parallel, why topographic heterogeneity
is important in explaining the distribution of these
spiders. In addition, elevation is likely to act as a
surrogate of mean annual temperature, as it directly

influences the general thermal conditions found
underground (Badino, 2010).

When considering the model of M. bourneti, the
contribution of the other variables was negligible.
Conversely, a slight contribution of the precipitation
regime (Bio12) and the daily temperature variations
(Bio02) were detected when considering the model
of M. menardi. This result is in accordance with the
low tolerance to drought and higher temperature
variations documented in this species (Mammola
& Isaia, 2014; Manenti et al., 2015). The fact that
the rainfall regime plays a relatively unimportant
contribution in the models may also be explained by
considering the extent of the study area: it is likely
that annual rainfall will became more significant at a
greater geographical scale, if drier climates were to be
included in the model calibration area.
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Fig. 3. Projected future habitat suitability for Meta bourneti (b,d) and M. menardi (a,c) in 2070 according to the two Representative Concentration
Pathways (rcp) considered in the work. Shaded grey areas are modelled suitable conditions.

Future distribution
Climate change is causing species in the temperate
zone of the northern hemisphere to move north
and to higher elevations (e.g., Walther et al., 2002;
Brommer, 2004; Zuckerberg et al., 2009; Chen et
al., 2011). If species distributions were to shift in the
same direction and at the same rates, there would be
no range overlaps and interactions among previously
isolated species (Warren et al., 2016). However, if
species were to move at different rates in response
to climate change, shifts in distributions may bring
closely related species to come in contact (Krosby
et al., 2015), as in the case of Meta spiders across
continental Europe (Mammola & Isaia, 2017a).
In England, the distribution of these spiders
represents a peculiar case because, as detailed in
the introduction, M. bourneti has been most likely

introduced. In continental areas where the natural
ranges of the two species overlap, it has been
demonstrated that they display complete niche
partitioning through conditional differentiation
(Mammola & Isaia, 2014). Although the SDM
projections evidence large overlaps in the niche of the
two species (cf. Fig. 1 and 2; see also niche overlaps
metrics), the occurrence in syntopy of the two species
has never been documented in England (SRS, 2017).
For instance, Milner (2013) pointed out that in the
London area the localities of M. bourneti and M.
menardi are clearly separated by the river Thames.
Model projections suggest that the distribution
of Meta spiders will be affected by climate changes,
with emergence of new suitable areas north of their
current range. It is expected that, due to dispersal
limitation in epigean habitats, most subterranean
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species will be unable to cope with climate change
by shifting their distribution (Sánchez-Fernández et
al., 2016; Mammola & Isaia, 2017b; Mammola et al.,
2017). Meta spiders represent unusual subterranean
organism in this regard: the possibility to colonise
hypogean habitats in newly suitable area is enhanced
by their high dispersal ability. As demonstrated by
laboratory experiments (Smithers & Smith, 1998) and
observation in the field (Smithers, 2005b; Chiavazzo
et al., 2015), in a specific phase of their life cycle
these spiders are able to migrate outside the cave
and spread through the air. Thanks to this airborne
dispersal, they are able to colonise subterranean sites
that are widely separated. It is clear that the potential
northward expansion in the range of the two species
will not only depend on their dispersal ability, but also
upon the availability of suitable sub-surface habitats
to colonise. However, as previously mentioned, the
high ecological plasticity of these spiders suggests
that the lack of suitable habitats will not represent an
important limiting factor for their spread.
In general, model projections indicate that the
climate of the British Isles is more suitable for M.
menardi than M. bourneti — the latter being regarded
as a Mediterranean species (Brignoli, 1971, 1972;
Gasparo & Thaler, 2000). It is thus reasonable to
expect that M. menardi will primarily exploit suitable
areas which will appear northward to their current
distribution (Fig. 3), and M. bourneti will colonise
empty niches left available by its congeneric.
It is well documented how climate changes can
enhance invasion processes, causing the spread of alien
species in novel habitats (Walther et al., 2009; Diez et
al., 2012; Bellard et al., 2013), which may results in
negative influences on native biological communities.
However, I expect M. bourneti to have a limited impact
on the distribution of its congeneric, because of the
climatic limitations previously discussed. Moreover,
M. bourneti represents the natural ecological vicariant
of M. menardi, playing a similar role in subterranean
trophic webs, thus having a limited impact on animal
communities in caves. A comparable example is
provided by the introduced troglophile rove-beetles
Quedius mesomelinus (Coleoptera: Staphylinidae)
which have become established in American caves,
but have not displaced native species (see Peck &
Thayer, 2003).
As far as spiders are concerned, it is worth noticing
that, in general, studies on alien species are rare
(Kobelt & Nentwig, 2008; Nentwig, 2015) and more
so in the case of species able to live in subterranean
habitats. In Europe, for instance, only three alien
spiders have been found in subterranean habitats,
namely Psilochorus simoni (Berland) (Araneae:
Linyphiidae) (Kostanjšek & Ramšak, 2005; Isaia et
al., 2011; Nentwig et al., 2017), Nesticella mogera
(Yaginuma) (Nentwig et al. 2017) and Eidmannella
pallida (Emerton) (Araneae: Nesticidae) (Carles Ribera,
pers. comm. 2016). Aside from caves, these species are
also typically found associated with human habitats
— e.g., greenhouses, cellars and buildings — and thus
presumably spread by man. Notably, P. simoni was
most likely introduced in Britain from France with
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the wine traffic (see Browning & Thams, 1944; Harvey
et al., 2002), presumably via the same route followed
by M. bourneti.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
This is possibly the first attempt to forecast the
current and future distribution of alien species in
subterranean ecosystems. On the one hand, most
British cave-associated species can be considered
as introduced, because subterranean habitats in
the British Isles have been actively undergoing
recolonization ever since the Pleistocene glaciations
(but see McInerney et al., 2014). On the other hand,
still little is known about the routes and processes
involved in this recolonization process. This specific
case study of one of the most recently introduced
species (Meta bourneti), highlights that transitional
habitats at the epigean/hypogean interface might
be one of the routes involved in the early stages of
colonization of subterranean habitats.
It is clear that the two species of Meta in the British
Isles represent a very specific case. Still, this study
exemplifies a methodological approach that can
be easily reproduced in other cases. More studies
similar to this one could and would be useful when
considering alien species which will have potentially
negative impacts on native biological communities.
For instance, the North American alien species
Psilochorus simoni, being currently widely distributed
in several subterranean sites across Europe (Nentwig
et al., 2017), may represent the next promising
candidate for spatial modelling and autecological
field studies.
Predicting the distribution of subterranean

species has also the potential to fill knowledge gaps,
for instance by using inferred distribution maps
to understand seemingly incomplete distribution
data. This study could point to a way to analyse
the records of other common subterranean species
in the British Isles, including, but not restricted
to, the two other widespread troglophile spiders —

Metellina merianae (Scopoli) (Tetragnathidae) and
Nesticus cellulanus (Clerck) (Nesticidae) (SRS,
2017). In general, given the unique availability of

extensive spatial datasets of species distribution for
Great Birtain, provided by the Biological Records

Centre (BRC), there is a strong potential for
developing SDMs for a number of terrestrial and
freshwater species, including subterranean ones
(see e.g., the Hypogean Crustacean Recording
Scheme; HCRS, 2017).
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